
Devonshire School Council Minutes 
Date: Tuesday September 26, 2017 

  
Attendance: Julie Derbyshire (principal), Robin Golding (teacher rep), Tiana Bruni 
(staff rep/parent), Kristi Taylor (out-going co-chair), Sonja Woods (out-going 
treasurer), Marc Banzet, Joan Hatch, Lois Kapitaniuk, Ian Rae, Vicky Rae, and other 
parents. 
 
1. Introductions: Kristi Taylor began the meeting by welcoming the attendees. Each 

person introduced him or herself. The agenda items were explained briefly before 
Sonja Woods gave the treasurer’s report. 
 

2. Treasurer’s Report: Sonja Woods provided a handout and overview explanation 
of the current balance in the Parent Council accounts. As of the date of the meeting, 
the general account balance was $11,503.83, and the playground account balance 
was $3,314.30. Sonja gave a summary of the fundraising revenue from both events 
and ongoing activities. Pizza lunch sales topped the list of fundraisers at over $8000. 
A copy of the report can be found at the end of these minutes. 
  

3. Elections: Elections for all 4 executive positions were necessary due to the end of 
two year terms for all executive members. Kristi Taylor provided a copy of the 
Council Constitution in order to give an overview of the duties of each position prior 
to the vote. A copy of these duties can be found at the end of these minutes. Once the 
overview was provided, Sonja began by calling for volunteers to stand for the 
positions of co-chairs. Sonja Woods and Mark Banzet volunteered and were duly 
elected by unanimous vote. Next, volunteers for the position of treasurer were called 
for. Ian Rae stepped forward unchallenged and was duly elected by unanimous vote. 
No one present at the meeting stepped forward to be elected as secretary. As 
communicated through Sonja Woods, Annie Muldoon volunteered in absentia and 
was duly elected by unanimous vote. After the election of the executive, Sonja made a 
motion to elect Joan Hatch as Officer of the Council with signing authority for the 
Council bank account. As organizer of the pizza lunch program, Joan would then 
have the ability to sign cheques to pay the vendor. The motion to grant Officer status 
to Joan Hatch duly carried by unanimous vote. 

Election completed with all executive positions filled. 
 
4. Principal’s report: Principal Julie Derbyshire began with information updates on 

class numbers, staffing changes, and parking updates. There will be no need to 
adjust class configurations: there will be 15 classes with just one split grade this 
school year. All new staff have been hired, including an office assistant for half days. 
Parking for staff will be at Tom Brown Arena, alleviating the problem for this school 
year. 

 
She also spoke about EQAO results which were slightly lower in all areas in comparison 
with the school district. The School Learning Plan will address issues in numeracy as 
part of a response to our math levels. The Learning Plan will also focus on wellness, 
especially advocacy. The other area of concentration will be differentiation which is the 



pedagogical theory and practice of identifying students’ current instructional levels and 
working with them from their individual starting points to measure improvement. 
Other updates included the monthly Spirit Days being sponsored and organized by a 
different team of classes each month. 
  

5. Funding Requests: 
 

 Buses: Request for buses for 15 classes, in order that each class may take a field trip 
during the school year. Due to issues that occurred last year, the request was 
amended to provide funds equivalent to a school bus for each class in the event that 
such a trip cannot be organized. Voted unanimously. The specific amount will be 
provided at the next meeting – last year’s cost of approximately $4000 was 
considered a baseline. 

 Scientists in the Schools: Voted unanimously to continue funding Scientists in the 
Schools for every class – last year’s cost of $2600 was considered a baseline with the 
specific amount being provided at a future meeting. 

 Dance workshops: Request for funding for dance workshops was agreed to 
unanimously, with the funds raised from the October Dance-a-thon to be earmarked 
for them. Specific cost (~$3000) will be provided when the teachers choose their 
vendor. 

 Mindfulness training: asked to return next meeting with specific sum required 
 Outdoor Equipment: Tiana Bruni, representing the kindergarten team, requested 

funds for outdoor equipment, including balls, digging tools, movable ramps and 
nets. Voted unanimously on providing $1000 to start. 
 

6. Teacher’s Update: Robin Golding provided information from the teachers on class 
activities and plans. Parents asked some questions. 
 

7. Yard Committee: Julie requested the formation of a Yard Committee to begin the 
process of planning desired changes to the front yard and both side yards. The 
following people volunteered to sit on this committee: Tiana Bruni, Sonja Woods, 
Nicole Beaumont, Hannah ?, Alissa ?.  As principal, Julie will also sit on this 
committee. 
 

8. Other Fundraising Events: An overview of the year’s event was given with a call 
for volunteers and additional ideas. No new fundraising ideas were raised at this 
time. 
 

9. Next meeting - Monday October 30th at 6 pm, in the Community Room. 
 
10. Meeting adjourned. 
 


